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First yow*M born, aa' ¡.'er a while
Daddy's pelf

Keeps yuu ¿oin'. After that-
Kui p y'rself.

Then, unlu^s the lady picks you
For a "brother,'-

Fer «motlier Utile while you
Keep another.

I The Dut)
Colonel Jeinmett took a chair oppo- j

site his hosless, who was toa-itiug her'
obviously pretty feet by tho tire.
They had first met whoa ne was 33

and she 15; they had not seen each
other since he had turned 40, and she
had availed herself of her majority to
marry foolishly, so their early rela¬
tions, if familiar, were unromantic.
Thanks io the line of forbears wearing
in succession the wig of jurisprudence,
he had beeu already bald aud serious
when she had cast her child's glance
upon him; and now, a quarter century
later, her widow's scrutiny found him
much the same, save that the frame
of his baldness, like his moustache,
was gray, and the seriousness of his
face become gravity,almost sternness.

If he had changed not very greatly,
in tho shaded light of her own strategi¬
cally planned drawing room she
seemed to him to have aged not at
all. The girl was grown full woman,
and, indeed, a widow of -10 cannot
properly affect ingenuousness; but her
weeds were rather becoming to her
beauty than illuminative of her sor¬

row.
They were alone, and would, inten¬

tionally, remain alone; for the game of
hide and seek of chastened hearts is
not to be played in company.
"iou are looking well," she ob¬

served. "Bettor than whou I saw you
last."
The occasion to which she referred

was her wedding breakfast, and cer¬

tainly the th on captain wf foot was
not looking his best that day.

'Thank you," said he, nodding
stiffly; "I'm pretty fit. And you-
you're as well as ever, I suppose?"
She smiled at the awkward sj^eech.

"Iou aro a3 ironical as over, I per¬
ceive."
"Mo ironical!" ho blurted-"not I!

BuJ; I thought you seemed so well, and
1 remember you always seem où well.
Were you not always well?"
She had not intended herself to

open a flirtation with him, but this
temp'ntion was irresislible.
She was silent, with tire cast eyes,

before she answered: "i'ea,whon you
knew me I wa; well." A little pause,
"since then I have not always felt so

very, very welL" Another brief pause.
Then, as the eyes traveled gayly from
the fire to his face, to fall demurely on
his watch chain: "But you see lam
quite myself again."
-;j£oiouel_JTemmg^^g^en.tranced ;
wrinklos of 2.) years' standing faded
from his countenance, and ho tried to
recall speeches imagined before the
wrinkles came; but the futility of the
phrases crushed hini uow.and he said,
with a very little emotion: "So you
missed grandpapa, after all?"

"Used I to call you graudpapa?"
she asked; she really had forgotten it.
"Why should I have called you grand¬
papa?"
His right hand ascended to his

crown. "I think, at first, it was be¬
cause of that," he said.
She stared. "Because of what?"

she begged.
Colonel Jemmett writhed in his

chair. "Because of not having any
hair on the top of my head. I wasn't
so very old, don't you know?? he an¬
swered.
Laughter rippled from the widow.

"Yon are avenged," she said; "rayotvn
hair is growing thin now, and I'm
only 39."

lu spite of himself, he started; he
had just ordered a bracelet to be given
her on her 41st birthday.
She saw she had made a slip, and

hastened to recover her balance. "Don't
tell me you know better," she rallied
him-"since my birthday is in Febru¬
ary I may be forgiveu for keeping it
only in leap year. But truly, I shall
very soon have less hair than you.
Don't you believe me?"
He shook his head incredulously.
She deliberately loosened some half-

dozen pius and took from the centre
of her coiffure a plait of not very great
proportions, "lt is my own," Bhe re¬

marked incidentally. "It was cut off
when I was very-not very, very well
-I ha i it made up. . . . Now,
come md look at my bald spot."
As one who approaches a shrine,

Colonel Jemmett did her bidding.
Two of her long fingers diving into
her hair discovered to him a perfectly
bald disk, certainly not bigger than a

cispeuny piece; perhaps it had been
once tenanted by a contumacious patch
of gray.

"Can you give me nothing to make
it grow ncraiuV" she asked pitifully.

Colonel Jemmett's heart Muttered as

he stooped and kissod the place, but
the kiss itself was reverential. The
widow's surprise »vas divided evenly
between his gallantry and his auster¬
ity. She wondered what he would do
next

"I hope you are not offended with
me," he said.

"Oh, no! dear grandpapa," she an¬

swered, with a trace of malice. "Sit
down aud tell me all about yourself;
about year exploits in the East. 1
want to Lear particularly about them,
for the newspaper reports are so stu¬

pid I never can understand theui."
"Exploits!" said the colonel; "I

never had one to my name."
"Don't le modest with an old

crony," she returned. "1 heard of
what yon did in the Black mountains
-or- were they Blue?-although I
confess I conld not make out exactly
what it was."
"Upon my honor," declared the

colonel, "I never did anything at all"
"What?" exclaimed the widow,

laughingly, "iou never marched
from some place to the relief of some

other place, carrying your guns over

& snow mountain?"
"Ah! I know what you'ro thinking

of," said the colonel. "It was a man

called Whippelt did that. A spleudid
chap he is, too; yon r'eully ought to
kuow him."

"The papers said you did it,."- per-
8i t (1 tber widow.

.There was a confusion in the
sames, Jemmett and Whippet L Whip-

E.

Such b lire-ñrst you aro kcp ,
ThBii you kncp.

You're awake a Halo while-
Theu you sleep.

Here's a laugh, V there a tear-
Or a sigh-

So you put in yo;ir t»y year-
Then you die.

-Baltimore American.

\ Soldier. |
pott said nothirg about it, but it was
corrected as socn as possible."

"I don't see that Jeinmett and
Whippett sound at nil alike," pro¬
tested the widow.

"No, but on tbe telegraphic code
they're much tho same."
"How stupid of these horrid news¬

papers!" the widow ejaculated dis¬
gustedly.

"Well, it really was not so stupid,"
the colonel argued. "For it might,
in a seuse, have been I, instead of
Whippett, thnt did it."
"How do you ineau?" asked the

widow sharply.
"Woll, you see," replied the col¬

onel, a trifle nervously, "Ali Pindan,
where was Ben Williamson, who had
to be relieved, was at the apex of an
isosceles triaugle of which a line
Urawn between Fort Dufferin, where
"Whippett was, and Fort Nicholson,
where I was, would have been the
base."

"That conveys no idea to me," re¬
turned the widow pettishly. "Can't
you use plaiu English?"

"I mean to convey,"said the colouel
desperately, "that Whippett and I
were o juidistant from Ben William¬
son, and it was a toss up which of us
made a dash for him."
"And why were you not the one to

do it?" queried the widow.
"You know I never was a dashing

fellow," answered the colonel humbly.
"You don't mean to say you were

afraid?" 6he said after a little while.
The colonel nodded his head. "I

was afraid."
She waited yet awhile before deliv¬

ering what she meant to be a taunt;
"I cannot understand why you did
not follow your father's profession."

"I had not enough brains for it,"
he said simply. "Besides, I am at¬
tached to my own trade-so attached
that I do not know what will become
of nie after auother year.

"

"What baprens then?" she asked,
without interest.

"ishall be retired," he told her.
"The ago clause falls heavily on a man
like me who has ne%*erhad a chance to
distinguish himself."

"I thought you had Whippett's
chance," she cnt at him.
For a moment he stared at her stu¬

pidly, thou said without bitterness, but
reprovingly as a father to a child: "I
see you have uot understood nie. You -

íútveHpSrnĥus¬
band's nickname fo." me was The
Duty Soldier.' "

"íes," she retorted,without weigh¬
ing her words, "and b<* defined it ai
one who is afraid of God and man, and
for his own skin. "
Her teath closed on her tongue as

she said the last word, for Colonel
Jemmett arose and shook himself. "Í
see that my call has beeu an intrusion
on you; I shall not repeat tho indis¬
cretion. Goodby."

'.ooodby!" she repeated mechan¬
ically, and touched the bell. She felt
powerless to detain him, but looked
wistfully at the door when it had
closed behind him.
Ten days later she had a letter

from him bearing the Southampton
postmrak. "I am leaving for the
Tirah," he said, "to command a bri¬
gade. If I had done what you wished
iu the Black mountains I should
have risked the IIVCB of 500J men,
women and childreu. I was afraid to
do this. Perhaps in this new busi¬
ness I may be able to present the
Duty Soldier in a better light-at
least, iu one which yon can see. "

"After all, he can bo ironical," the
widow Baid, and wondered if he could
escape retirement. She thought she
might write to him.

Colonel (local Ma.'or-Geueral) Jem¬
mett received the widow's letter tho
morning of tho day his brigade was
to attack the enemy's position. It was
the first battle inwhich he found him¬
self his own commander, and such a
time is uot the best for reading a
woman's - particularly a beloved
woman's-letter. He was a duty sol¬
dier, and though the touch of it
bumed his lingara, he put it in his
left bi oast pocket unopened

It was good, he thought, to have
her writing next his heart; but he al¬
most reproached himself for thinking
about it at all. Things were not going
so well in this campaign that any man
could afford consideration of his pri¬
vate affairs. One, by name Winter,
he who commanded the brigade at
tho other side of the big hill yonder,
by thinkiug of his chances of winning
a C. B. had sacrificed the better part
of a battery of ill Bpai'ed artillery. If
Jemmett were to follow his example
the welfare of a thriving district would
be jeopardized. As it was, he would
have to make head against a very su¬

perior force if Winter's disaster were
to be retrieved. His second in com¬
mand had observed to him that Win¬
ter's imprudence was good, inasmuch
as he, Jemmett, would bo sure of a

C. B. now if he could counteract the
effects of it

In reply, Jemmett did what he sel¬
dom did; ho snubbed the second in
command, who went away and laughed
at him, and then damned au aide-de-
camp up hill and down dale for doing
the same.

The emmy had brought two of the
four captured gunsiuto action against
Jemmett, and the second in command
was for opening the light in the or¬
thodox way by knocking these off
their carriages with a round or two;
bot Jemmett would not hear of it.
"No, no," said he; "we must have
those back intact. Tell Captain Max¬
well to burst his shells behind and
around them, so as to clear away the
supporting infantry; but we must
take om* chance of a bit of a blasting
from them until we get near enough
to pot the gnnne's. They're fighting
very slowly, they're ranging badly,
they're not setting the fuses properly,
and they have only one limber's sup-
ply."
The serond in command was a liras-

maa, and when one of tho hoaiüe
shells, the first which did happeu tu
burst properly, carried off a bugler
and six men, a growl escaped him
about waste 0£ lie.
Jemmett, who saw with half an eye

that things wei e going as he wished
them, leaned from his saddle to pat
his subordinate on the shoulder. ".vi y
frieud," said he, "it may be inhu¬
mane, but I should not call it waste
of life, though 20 more and myself
were to go, if we win the day and get
back those guns while a mau as good
as you remains to take my place."

"I beg your pardon, general," said
the second in command; "but I wish
you'd get off your horse, for I'm not
big euough to do your work, however
pleased 1 should bo to try."
And .just then another fragment of

shell-the last the enemy fired that
day - plumped against Jemmett's
knee and brought his charger down
with a broken back. Jemmett fell
heavily on his head.
"You know what to do," said Jem¬

mett to the second iu command, as ho
recovered an hour later from the stun¬
ning effect of his falk

"lt hus Leen done," answered the
second in command. "The Rifles
have cleared the ridge, we've got tho
guns safe and sound, aud the guides
are chivying the beggars down the
valley."

"That's Al!" declared the colonel.
"Aud how long have I to live?" he
asked.

"Bless my soul! How should I
know?" returned the othen "Twenty
years, 25, anything up to 150. Long
enough to bury tho brigade,anyhow."

"What'shappened tome? I thought
I felt my leg go. "

"Yes, a chuuk of %it went. . . .

I'm afraid you'll limp a bit,old chap."
"You mean it must come oft*?"
''So, it's not so b. .1 as that-it

only wants absolute rest-and there's
the C. B., don't you know."

"I'm too old to care about that, but
I suppose they'll hardly retire me
now."
"Make you a field marshal more

likely," said the second in command.
Then Jemmett dictated a ten-line

account of the action to the second in
command,aud when the latter had de¬
parted to send it off, and to attend to
his proper work, bethought himself
of the widow's letter.

It was very long, for tho widow, and
it made Jemmett forget the limp on
one side and the C. B. on the other.
It ended with the words: "Give ma
a definition of u duty soldier to take
the place of the stupid cynicism he
taught me.

"

Jemmett put the letter into the en¬

velope and the envelope back in his
pocket, and, his heart full of pride,
tried to think out the desired defini¬
tion.
His cogitations wore broken by the

re-entrance of the second iu command,
just a triHe Hurried. "That ass Winter
has been at it again." he said. "He
heliographs down that he's in the
deuce of a mess, and can you get him...

"What does he want?" asked Jem¬
mett, taken aback.
"He says he's surrounded, and can't

cut a way through without a big loss. "

Jemmett was a wee bit angry. "It's
ashame," said he. "My men must
be dog tired. I hardly know what to
do."

"I know what I should do," snapped
the second in command.
"What would you do?" the general

inquired.
"Let him go to the devil his own

way."
"You forget yonrsolf," said Jem¬

mett. "That's not business. We
must do what we can to help him. "

"If you send ono mau you must
send the lot,"said the second in com¬
mand. "And you lose the fruits of
your victory."

"Better that," returned J«mmett,
"than suffer a defeat."
"Better for Winter, perhaps,"

growled the other, "but not for ns."
Thou Jemmett learned that a mile's

journey in a dhoolie would spell cer¬
tain death, and he felt himself falling
from the highest peak of happiness to
the lowest depths of despair, for his
was a commonplace mind, toni did not
feel heroism as an ecstasy, but «ill he
said was "Sound the assembly."
"How many mm shall I take with

me?" asked the second in command.
"Every living one but myself," sai^

Jemmett.
"Eh?" said tho second in command;

he thought his chief had forgotten the
meaning of Afghan war.
Jemmett smiled. "It'll heall right,"

he said. "The doctor's given me a

sleeping draught. Have you got a

pencil and an envelope?"
When tho second in command gave

Jemmett his last handshake he carried
away with him the envelope, lt was
addressed to the widow, and inside it
was her own letter, with these words
pencilled at the fcot of it: "My dear
child, a duty soldier is one who is
afraid only of failing in his duty.-
Grandpapa."-Pull Mall Magazine.

Soldier« Like Street Thine».
Nearly all tho great armies of th«

civilized world recognize the value of
sweet things iu the ration. The Ger¬
mans, ten years ago,introduced candy,
and particularly chocolate candy, in
the ration, and tho British followed
the example of the Germans. It is
well remembered that Victoria's Now
Year's gift to her Tommies consisted'
of boxes of chocolates. Jam also is
regarded highly by the English war

office, and 1,400,0.10 pounds of it
have been sent to South Aftica as a
lour-month supply for 116,000 sol¬
diers. The same liking for sweet
things exists in our army, and it is said
that in the last year one New York
confectionery firm has sent a ton of
candy to our soldiers in the Philip¬
pines, and in Cuba aud Porto Bico.
This is first quality candy, and con¬
sists of mixed chocolate creams,lemon
Ar ops, cocoanut maroons and acidu¬
lated fruit drops. These are packed
iu tins especially designed to fit the
pocket of the blouse. The American
subsistence department is consider¬
ing the advisibility of providing the
soldiers with jam.

She Was a Dream.
Tom-Do you believe in dreams?
Dick-I used to, but I don't auy

more.
Tom-Not as superstitious as you

were, eh?
Dick-Oh! It wasn't a question of
superstition. I was in love with one
and she jilted me. - Philadelphia
Press.

AN EIGHT.Tí
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The Marine Review prints a descrip¬

tion of au eight-track roller-lift bridge
to be erected over the Chicago drain¬
age canal near Its junction with the
Chicago River. It provides a clear
waterway for navigation of 120 feet
between the piers, at right angles to
the centre line of the canal. On each
side of the waterway provided for nav¬
igation is placed a main supporting
pier. These piers are each forty-eight
feet wide. They rest on bed. rock,
forty-four feet below city datum. The

mm
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P A School of Farming
Pit Will Him. to Raise trie Standard

of Ägricultural Methods.

WHEN the promoters of the
School of Practical Agri¬
culture and Horticulture
looked about for a spot

wherein to ostabllsh the Institution
Tarsus places were suggested, but lt
Was Anally agreed that Brlarcliff Man¬
or, one of the most beautiful parts of
Westchester County, N. Y., would be
the most suitable. It will bc on a. pla¬
teau overlooking the sixty-six acres
Which nave been acquired, and also
much of the land and many of the
buildings on the Brlarcliff Farms,
Which will serve not onl;- ns a beauti¬
ful picture, but as cn Inspiration for
the students.
The object of the school ls "to train

men and women lu the methods of hor¬
ticulture, Horticulture, gardening, poul¬
try nlsing and allied branches, that
they may become proficient in the man-
laid from the main line to thc farm,
and by means of these the shipment of
farm products is facilitated. Near the
railroad are the neat homes of som
of th'é farm hands, and a short
tnnce -beyond these, toward the v

are several large granaries; further

"Pi*'
THE MODEL DAIRY.

away, on the main road, is the model
dairy building. Of the 875 head of
cattle on the place, about 400 are regis¬
tered Jerseys. No other breed ls al¬
lowed in the herd.
There are several milking stations,

and from these the milk ls taken to the
dairy as soon ns thc cans are filled.
All known safeguards against Impurity
are employed, and no milker ls allowed
to milk a cow until he has thoroughly
agement of farms, estates, greenhouses
and gardens, and may be able by thor¬
ough knowledge of the science of the
soil to make the field, through intelli¬
gent and skilful work, bring forth
abundantly of its great wealth of
beauty and usefulness."
The school will aim to raise the

standard of agricultural methods.
Practical Instruction will be given In
the orchard, garden, greenhouse, poul¬
try yard and dairy, nn '. students will
be taught "how to overcome and not
be overcome by the many difficulties
beauty and usefulness."

Brlarcliffe Farms occupy a tract ex¬

tending about four miles north and
south and about three miles east and
west. The railroud tracks have been
washed his hands, and this must be
done again before he begins with the
second cow. The attendants wear
white duck suits while on duty, and
those who are employed ns milkers are

not allowed to go near the barns.
When the milk reaches the dairy lt is

emptied Into a sterilized copper tank
on thc ground floor.
There is a large butter room on the

THE BUT'J

second floor of the dalry, which is
finished in white enamelled -wood,
marble and glass, and has an inlaid
marble floor. The milk is forced into
this room from below by means of
compressed air, nad ls converted into
butter, which Is glaced lu a large glass
and marble fitted cold storage room.

Near the dalry ls thc largest of five

.p^ors are not solid; In web pier there
are four cavities, which materially re¬

duce the amount of the required cou-

icijete and masonry. The bridge con¬

sists of four independent double track
Scher/er rolling-lift bridges, placed
side by side, with a clearance of six
inches between the adjacent trusses.
The spans may bc operated either
jblntly or singly, as desired, by two
operators, one on ouch side of tho ca¬
nal. When It ls desired to open the
bridge the centre pins are unlocked by
§j-
barns. Tills ls occupied by 150 regis¬
tered Jersey cows, and although
fhere are no elaborate decorations In
the place, the building has been de¬
signed with the health and comfort of
the cows H view. Over each stall in
a neat frame Is the name nnd pedigree

THE on'OGBAPH, AN A
-

of the occupant. A salt brick is fast¬
ened to the side of the stall, where
the cow may reach lt with ease, and a

water trough, Into which the water
runs automatically, is a convenient
fixture. There are no mangers, but the
food Is placed on the floor, and the
manager of thc barns thinks that the
danger from Impurities getting into
the animals' food ls minimized by the
arrangement
The offices of the farms are only a

short distance from the barn, and In
an opposite direction, on one of the
broad roads which traverse the estate,
is the pretty boarding house which lins
been erected for the bachelor hands
on the estate. On the ground floor of
this building are a reception room, a

large apartment In which the men

meet after work hours *o read, play
games or lounge; a dining room and a"
well appointed kitchen.
There are about 400 breeding pigs on

THE POULTRY HOUSE.

the place, Including fine specimens of
Berkshires, Yorkshires and Chester
Whites.
The poultry department has n large

Incubator building, with a capacity of
4500 eggs, and a perfectly equipped
brooder house. There are about 5000
chickens on the place, and the house
where the little ones are kept, which
now contains about 1000 pretty chicks,
ls one of the sights of the place.
In speaking of the objects of the

Behool which will be established near

this model farm, George T. Powell,
the director, said:
"Its purpose is td give a thorough

training in the art of agriculture in all
of its details. It is proposed to pro¬
duce the finest quality In fruits, vege¬
tables and flowers, and, in addition to
the production cf a high quality, also

?Elt ROOM.

to give special instruction in the es¬
sential part, that of marketing them.
"We already hav ; trees growing and

small fruits for the use of students.
Landscape gardening ls a feature, ns

lt may be applied to the beautifying of
country homes lu an Inexpensive man¬

uel'. There is in contemplation a sys¬
tem of branch schools, where lnstruc-

ÏKT BRIDGE.

means of electrical devices, the spam
are then rolled upward and backward
upon the track girders. The movabU
spans are counter weighted so HR to b«
at rest at an angle of about forty de¬
grees. This greatly facilitates thc
opening of the spans, and also aids in
closing them. The bridge ls to be
opened or closed in thirty seconds, by
means of four forty-horse-power elec¬
tric motors on each side of the channel.
The electric motors are controlled by a

controller in an operator's house.

tion may be carried to tin farmers of
the State. One day will be devoted to
lectures on specific topics and one day
to practical work in the field, where
applications of tiie principles given
during the first day will bc made."-
New York Tribune.

JTOMATIC SURVEYOR.

SURVEYING BY MACHINE.

Th« Orograph, Which Has Been Adopted
by tlie Army.

Mention was made some time ago of
the "Orograph," a new instrument
which has been adopted in the United
States Army, and is intended to take
the place of the engineers' chain and
level In the important work of making
a profile of any road or stretch of
country over which a surveying or rec¬

onnoitering parly ls passing.
This machine ls shown in the ac¬

companying cut from the Scientific
American. It consists of two substan¬
tial carriage wheels, one following the
other in a single track, supporting be¬
tween them, and on one side, a box
of mechanism, and on the other a sort
of cistern. This cistern ls twenty-four
Inches in diameter and one-half inch
deep. It ls placed vertically and con¬

tains mercury. When in operation the

"Orograph" must be held upright and
not allowed to careen to either side.
As stated, the object oi the machine

ls to draw upon paper an accurate pro¬
file of thc ground over which lt is
rolled, thus furnishing the army engi¬
neers with all the results of a survey
excepting the ^ourses and general topo¬
graphy. The principles upon which
the machine is constructed are those of
the perambulator, operating in con¬

junction with a lever maintained con¬

tinually in a horizontal position by
floating upon a cistern of mercury.
This lever ls twenty-four Inches in

length and one-half of an Inch thick,
with floats attached to each end, and
has free motion in a vertical plane on

a horizontal axis.

LIKE A CO'W POPPER.
Automatic Collection Bask. : ls the New¬

est Thine For Church Use.

An automatic collection -basket is
one of the newest things for church
use, and a trial was made of its merits
upon a fashionable congregation at

New York on a recent Sunday. Ac-

AUTOMATIC COLLECTION BASKET.

cording to the New York Evening
Journal the device is remindful of n

corn popper. In fact, it might well be
called a "coin popper.'

It has a long handle, hollowed, a

wire box or pocket, with a trap-door
arrangement, marked "AA," which
opens when the collector pulls on the
ring marked "E," which connects with
the cord marked "CC," which runs in
the hollow of a handle, and sets again
when he loosens the cord. "DD" shows
the depth of tho shallow tray at the

top of the basket.
The contribution when taken up, ac¬

cording to the inventor of thc popper,
remains on thc trap ooor until the col¬
lector has a chance to Inspect lt before
it is dropped into thc basket.

Hearts of Vegetarians.
Examination of the hearts of tne

vegetarian and the meat eater shows
that the nombi? of beats to the former
are flfty-oiglit to the minute, and of
tlie latter seventy-two.

In a short time the Japanese popu¬
lation of San Francisco will reach 20,-
OOO.

W. J. KUTHKKFOKW. K. li. JiUKIUS.

W. J. RUTHERFORD & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALERS IN

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY,
READY ROOFING, AND
OTHER MATERIALS.

ITSTrit© xis for Prices.
Cor. Reynolds and Washington Streets.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

SgNDJjS OME DOLLAR
»on Ana It exactly u» rcprc.cntca, u» l^imi n-mrn

.nd Ur better th II orsar.» »dtertlied by other* »t uor* nouer, PSJ *" f.sl.-IU
iftnl OUR PRICE S33.50, le»» tb. «1.00 deposit, er fMegO*M
tolr>t clurresT THE PARLOR GEM .»". or tb. mo.t DIIUÇLK
AND nURBt TOSED ln«iroiaenls «»ernad«. From the llluitrat.on
shown, which is engraved direct from a photograph you cou form
someldeuof Ita boautlful appearance Slade from solid sraarter
»owed oak or walnut a» desired, MfMMM k*y Uti tall pia tl bodj,
beautiful nmnjuotry (letton panel* Md au; otutr hindtoiie deeorsuon»S S «YssUfli £. runt LATEST STYLU. TBE PAULOS
G Ell is« feet high, «Î Inches loug.Ä» Inches wide and welshs -¿0
pounds. Contains 6 octaves, ll stops, as follows: Dlapawm, Principal.
Dulciana, Malodla, C»l»»te, Creiauaa, Ban Coupler, IrubLCiupUr,
l)l»p.ion Forte and Tox lintui! 3 UeUt* Coupler», 1 Tjne fl«roli,
1 Qrud Organ Dwell, 4 Sel» «r Ore'aMtral Tonud Krio.atorj 1'IM
Onalltr Heed», 1 Seto' Bl Tar. Sweet SeloilU Beedi, 1 Sci of Í.
tbanalnalr Dnlllant C.le.l» Heed», 1 Set of ll Kick Bellow Saooth
DltpuOD a»edi, 1 Set of »loa»!»» Soft Xeloillou» PrLel;tal
R.edf. THE PARLOR OEM action consUte of tho
Celebrated Newell Heed», which are only used in tho hish-
«it crade Instruments.: titted with Hammond Coupler» and
? ox Hom»»«, also host Dol:;e felts, loathers, otc., bellows

f\the best rubber cloth, Z-i>lj bellows stock and Oneal
atherln valves. THE PARLOR GEM ls furbished

tMth a milt bcyeled plato French mirror, RMKCI platea
.edal frames, and every modern iraprovemunt. Wo
Cunl»b fr«» a bsnd»oa. orso« »tool sad tb« bett organ laitrne-
lio» bock BoblUoed. _

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. J¿Í^<uf^e
IBSUO a written bindiup; ^jear (ruarontcc, by thc
termB and conditions of which li any part cives out we

repair 1» free or charge. Try« one month and we will
refund your money if you aro not perfectly "tisflod. 600
of these organs will be sold at S39.50. OßDfclt J

AT ONCE. DON'T DELAY.
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
dealt with us ask your neighbor ubuut us, writ«
the publisher of this papor or Metropolitan /u
National Bank. orCornNat. Bank, of Chlca?o; ..¡..'.fc*
or Gorman Kxchanse Bank, Kow York or any >V^*L
railroad or express company in Chicago. J*» M^pà
ks«» » e»plUl of oter «TOO.OOO.OO, occupy entlro NB63
one of tlie larceia burners blocks" in I ulcaco,
and emplov nearly t.0>W poonlo^a our own , -'la,

rnltos "¿llTSoS»inPÂ"ài'R in m^Astrumont; at loweitwholesale priceyWrit« for.tmtpyL,
own. plano'u*d nnstesJ Instrument catalogue. Address, iSsars, OoebMk « Co. are tfceeoojraly reUsMe.-Miler.)

nv. tînt* : BOEBUCK & CO. (Inc), Fulton, Desplalnes and Waymar) SU., CHICAGO, ILL.

öfiWD- «HP MPWEYSSS
ödA3E PRO? CAIINETIUR0ICK SIWINQ MACHINE >>/ fr.:Tbt,C.c.lK.uhJ««tt«VSSSS

You can uxainlue it at youruear6*t freight depot aud If fonad-»,» »sa

. erfeeily t»Uif»rturj, exactly as represented, equi lo»-"k lae* olhsrs sell
as hilka* SOU.00, and TUX ORkUTKoT BiROlhl TOI ¿

V^ffmStSS Special Oller Price S15.SC»'
%ad freight chartres, iloohlne .waight 120 nonndaandthe freicht will
averago 15 cents for «acb6W milos. GIVE fT.TNBSE NOKTHS' T8IAI

f10.00, «11.00, »3.00 sad ap, all fully described in oat- /rt- VwTe¿
nuaUa Cstaleïa», but «li. 4L) for this DUD? DESK CAB13BT BLUSICX ls
tho rreatest value ever offered by any houss.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS&£=£^
tlsements,orfering nsfcaowa aitibujr* nnder various names, with urioailn-

.IseasaoBts. ITrits toa* frisad ia Chicare »nd Itara who ar* relish]* aod wbu »rt u ot

THE BURPICK »^%»|^
-g- GKADK KlCUlXK MIDE. WITU TIIK

DEFXCT8 Or HOSK. Hade by the
best makers In America.'
»from the best materialmoney
con boy.
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK PROPom CAilHET,pi»»*».iukad.

.' ,'- Moe lUu«traUon «hows mochlue
cloned (lieaU dropping from slgbt) V> lie used as a e*aur taMa, »uu>4
or dtik, thu other open with full length Ublo and bead In place for

rm sewing. 4 fury drawers, l»le»tlOÜ4) ttrlelon frame, carved, paneled, em.
boïsed and decorated rabino t finish, finest ilckel drawer pulls, rests on four

casters, adjustable treadle, genuineSmy'h Iron stand. Flacst lort* Ulgk 1rs»

he»d, positivo four motion feed, self threading vibrating «hattie, automatic
bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension liberator.unproved loose

wheel, adjustable pressure foot, Improved shuttle carrier, patent needle bar,
patent dress guard, b.»d I» band.oiaely dreoraled sad eraaaieated sad b.anUfullj
alek*Itrlmm*d. GUARANTEED thetatssAnasatae, ajealdurable sad a**real
nolie ICM maehlse made. Erery koowa atUekaitat ls roraliked and our Tree- Zn-
etructlon Book tells just bow anyone can run lt and do either plain or any
kind of fancy work. 1 Ï0-Tears* Bladin; Gosraatee ls sentwlth every machine.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING »?,t«»«Il»x»alnelhI»»;»ekJ».. compare lt with
1.igS those your storekeeper sells at «40.00 to

6 l.OO, r.nd then If convinced that you are saving 125.00 to 810.00, pay your freight agent thu $10 BO.

tnt TO URTTRN" YOL'K B15.60 If at any timo within three months you say you are not satlsdcd. OBOKB TO-Wv

DON'T B£LA7. (Scars, Roebuck <t <¿¿, ire thoroughly reliable.-Editor.) .

..Address, SEARS^OEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.!

GEO. P. COBB,
JOH/MSTO/N.S. C,

Furniture and Household Goods,
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Saddles.

Have Purchased a New and Beautiful Hearse. Calls
By Telephone Promptly Answered and Attended
To. Lowest Prices.

THE HANNIS DISTILLING CO.,
Fine
Whiskies,

PHILADELPHIA.

RED LABEL MONOGRAM Sold by all Dispensaries in
j South Carolina.

DISTILLERIES: Hannisville, Martinsburg, W. Va., Hount Vernon,
Baltimore, rid.

«?.?.?.?.?.I ?>!.?.?.?
. S. GRÄBFELDER & CO, :S n

« AilfClMl I C l/CMTI \r\f\I Salk

9

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,
Are Furnishing to the

? South Carolina
Dispensary

SILVER BROOK XX,
ROSE VALLEY XXX,
AMERICAN MALT,
DUNN'.-" riONOGRAfl RYE,

d
n
«%
fl

wv 2
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